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VIRTUALSOFT SYSTEMS LTD. 
Regd. Off , Panchsheel Park, New Delhi-17 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the 30th AGM (Annual General Meeting) of the 
Company is scheduled to be held on 30th September, 2022, Friday at 09.00 a.m. 
through Video Conference or Other Audio-Visual Means (AVM. In compliance 
with general circular dated January, 13 2021 road with circulars dated April 8, 
2020, April, 13 2020 andMay 5, 2020 and all other applicable laws and circulars 
issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA), Government of India and 
Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEB), to transact the Ordinary and 
Special businessesas set out in the Notice. 
As pcr aforesaid circulars, the Notice of AGM along with the Annual Report for FY 
2021-2022 has to be sant only by electronic mode to those Members whose E- 
mail Id are already registered with the Company/ Depositaries. The Company is 
also providing e-voting and remote e-voting facility to all its Members similar to 
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adie fran va, vel edt #, Se Wen HT ANT Sera aes aT Te PAT weptibret eae Se FSre aeTSS aE = details for e-voting, 

at oad, freret a SUT ot ae am oret Ciat at aT 8 Send a request to Registrar and Share Transfer Agent of the 
fears far fee tare & erat fre ugar BR aT AT eI Physical |Company, MAS Services Limited at investar@masserv.com 

ante = @ Holding | providing Folio number, Name of the shareholder, scanned copy SORT FTE an wt et} et zo Uaert sisal aiisen asa Geshe cat fet an ba), FA ated 
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Sasa estas Clad ee wea ary ar TT Heh Date: 31.08.2022 Company Secretary & Compliance Otficer   
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Delhi returns to old excise policy, govt-run liquor vends open 
HANS NEWS SERVICE 

New DELHI 

DELHI returned to the old excise 
policy regime on Thursday with 
the opening of government-run 
liquor vends in the city and exit of 
private players from retail business. 

The Excise department claimed 
that four Delhi government under- 
takings have readied 300 liquor 
stores across the city. However, 
trade experts said around 240 of 
them would open on the first day 
after closure of private vends on 

Wednesday. 
Those fond of liquor may also 

find many of their favourite brands 
missing from the shop shelves as 
just 130 IMFL (Indian-made for- 
eign liquor) and 230 foreign brands 
have been registered so far by the 
Excise department. 

The return of old excise policy, 
which was in force before Novem- 
ber 17, 2021, also means that dis- 
counts offered by private vends on 
liquor brands and schemes like one 
plus one free and one plus two free 
become a thing of the past for 

Delhi. Excise officials said teething 
troubles are expected to persist for 
some days but liquor supply and 
brand availability will improve in 
the coming days and weeks. 

Stock of over 40 lakh alcohol 
bottles has been arranged by the 
department to meet the demand 
amid expectations of a sluggish sale 
of around 12 lakh bottles per day 
in September. The demand had 
scaled to 15 lakh bottles per day in 
August, officials said. 

Vinod Giri, Director General, 
Confederation of Indian Alcoholic 

MBBS student commits 
suicide at Safdarjung 
HANS NEWS SERVICE 

  

A final year female MBBS stu- 
dent allegedly committed suicide 
in her hostel room at the Safdar- 
jung Hospital in the national cap- 
ital, a police official said on 
Thursday. 

The official said the police re- 
ceived a call of the incident at 
around 3.30 a.m. 

The deceased had been intern- 
ing at the Safdarjung Hospital. 

"She was provided a hostel 
room where she had been living 
since April. She took the extreme 
step at her hostel room. She 
made the noose using her du- 
patta. The room was locked from 
inside. The door was broken by 
her friends after they got suspi- 
cious. She was immediately taken 
to emergency ward where she 
was declared dead,” the police of- 
ficial said. 

  

The police have recovered a 
hand-written suicide note from 
her personal diary, as well as two 
packets of depression medicines 
from her room. The victim's 

family has reached the hospital 
and statements of her friends 
were also recorded by the police. 

The motive of the suicide re- 
mains unclear. 

  

Beverage Companies (CIABC), 
said initial days of switching back 
to the old excise policy is not going 
to be easy. 

Many L1 licensees (wholesalers) 
are in place and around 240-260 
outlets are likely to start from day 
one, which will go up to 500 within 
a month, Giri said. 

"Stocks are already filling up in 
retail. However, consumers may 
find some popular products, espe- 
cially imported ones, missing on 
shelves as they are yet to register, 
nor is there a clarity when will they 

register," he said. 
"This will impact hotels, pubs, 

bars and restaurants where such 
products are popular. Prices will 
also go back up as discounts are 
not permitted,” Giri added. 

The Excise Policy 2021-22, im- 
plemented on November 17, 2021, 
has been withdrawn by the Delhi 
government amid allegations of ir- 
regularities in its implementation. 
Out of 849 private vends issued li- 
censes under the policy, about 250 
were functioning that closed down 
on Wednesday. 

PLAINT AGAINST ‘OPERATION LOTUS’ 

AAP MLAs seek time 
from President Murmu 

New DELHI 

AAP MLA Atishi on Thursday said 
she has sought time from President 
Droupadi Murmu to apprise her 
about the BJP's alleged attempts to 
“destabilise” state governments in 
the country. 

This comes a day after the CBI 
accepted a complaint against the 
BJP’s alleged Operation Lotus’. 

"T have sought time with the cus- 
todian of democracy of India - the 
Hon'ble President, Atishi tweeted. 

"A delegation of @AamAadmi- 
Party MLAs wants to meet her to 
discuss ‘Operation Lotus’ - the at- 
tempts of BJP to destabilise state 
governments across the country,” 
she added. 

On Wednesday, a 10-member 
delegation of the AAP MLAs in- 
cluding Atishi went to meet CBI 
Director Subodh Kumar Jaiswal to 
demand a probe into BJP's alleged 
attempts to topple other parties’ 
governments in the state even 

though his office had not given any 

  

response to their request for the 
meeting. 

As they were not allowed to enter 
the CBI headquarters, the AAP leg- 

islators sat on a dharna outside in 
protest. 

Amid the agitation, some CBI of- 
ficials took AAP’s chief whip in 
Delhi Assembly Dilip K Pandey and 
Kalkaji MLA Atishi inside the 
agency premises to lodge their 
complaint. 

"We finally lodged the com- 
plaint and got a receipt as well. 
But, it is very unfortunate that 10 
elected representatives of people 
were made to wait for almost two 
hours on the road and none of the 
officials met us,” Atishi had told 
reporters. 

It seems the CBI gets scared 
when there is a complaint against 
the BJP, she had charged. 

Five BJP MLAs suspended from Assembly amid ruckus 
gation into the 
charges against 
the L-G. On the 
other hand, the 
BJP workers on 

makers with money. 
They alleged that the BJP has till date poached 

277 MLAs and was planning to horse trade its 
40 lawmakers. 

AAP MLA Durgesh Pathak accused the BJP 

Domestic help held 
for murdering Man kills self by 

H Thursday __ of spending over Rs 6,300 crore for poaching 
. employer $ e e e protested 277 MLAs, and demanded a probe into it. AAP 

differently-abled son against the | MLA Kuldeep Kumar said that the BJP increases 
u l } } nN nN ron Delhi govern- price of fuel and GST on milk and curd and 

Hans News SERVICE ment's "corrup- _ then uses the money for horse trading MLAs. 
New DELHI 

INDIAN RAILWAYS 
THE Delhi Police said on Thurs- GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR) of Metro train day that it has arrested a minor, 
who worked as a domestic help 
in the capital's Safdarjung area, 
for murdering his employer's dif- 
ferently-abled son. 

According to the police, the ac- 
cused, who was employed about 
three months ago, was arrested 
on Wednesday from a railway sta- 
tion using technical surveillance. 

A senior official said that he 
committed the murder to rob the 
house and stolen articles were 
found from his possession. 

‘The police received a call of the 
incident at around 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday, the official said, 
adding that when a team reached 
the spot they found the victim ly- 
ing unconscious. 

He was taken to a nearby hos- 
pital where he was declared 
brought dead. 

"His sister told the police that 
their parents and grandmother 
went to visit a temple. It was 
around 2.30 p.m. when they left 
the house,” the police said. 

She further stated that she went 
to the market and when came 
back, the main door was open. 

She went inside and found her 
brother lying unconscious, while 
the accused was missing and the 
entire house was ransacked. 

  

HANS NEWS SERVICE 

New DELHI 

A 65-year-old man died al- 
legedly after jumping in front of 
a moving train at Tilak Nagar 
metro station on Thursday, po- 
lice said. 

The incident was reported at 
8.34 am, they said. 

A senior police officer said 
the man was taken to Deen 
Dayal Upadhyay Hospital where 
he was declared brought dead. 

He has been identified as 
Satish Malhotra, resident of 
Tilak Nagar, the police officer 
said. 

Malhotra was running a spare 
parts shop in Karol Bagh and his 
business had suffered losses dur- 
ing the COVID-19 pandemic 

  

due to which he was under de- 
pression, said his son-in-law, 
who identified the body. 

The incident led to delay in 
services on the Blue Line of 
Delhi Metro, officials said. 

The Blue Line connects 
Dwarka Sector 21 in Delhi and 
Noida City Centre, with a 
branch line at Yamuna Bank to 
Vaishali. 

The Delhi Metro Rail Corpo- 
ration (DMRC) also took to 
Twitter to alert the commuters 
about the delay. 

"Blue Line Update: Delay in 
services between Dwarka Sector 
21 and Noida Electronic 
City/Vaishali due to a passenger 
on track at Tilak Nagar. Normal 
service on all other lines,” the 
DMRC tweeted. .»n 

HANS NEWS SERVICE 

New DELHI 

  

tion and wrong liquor policy" 
outside the Assembly.   

FIVE BJP MLAs were on Thursday suspended 
for a day from the Delhi Assembly amid ruckus 
over the alleged education scam in the national 
capital. 

‘The BJP tried to corner the Kejriwal govern- 
ment on the liquor policy and alleged education 
scam, which the AAP "countered" by charging 
the saffron party with running “Operation Lo- 
tus" in the country. 

The AAP also accused Delhi L-G Vinay Ku- 
mar Saxena of the Rs 1400 crore scam when he 
was the President of Khadi Gramodyog. 

For the past three days, AAP MLAs have been 
taking out a candle march demanding investi- 

Saurabh Bhardwaj, party's 
MLA and spokesperson, said: 
"We will not rest till the Cen- 
tral government accepts our 

demand for a fair investiga- 
tion." 

He said AAP MLAs have 
decided to camp overnight in 
the Delhi Assembly demand- 
ing a CBI probe into the al- 
leged Rs 1400 crore scam. 

AAP MLAs accused the 
BJP of toppling the non-BJP 
government in the states by 
threatening or luring the law- 

Police arrests man who shot at school girl 
HANS NEWS SERVICE 

New DELHI 

THE Delhi Police on Thursday arrested a 

man who opened fire at a school girl 

when she was returning home in 

Sangam Vihar area on August 25. The 

accused, identified as Arman Ali, was 
arrested by the Tigdi police team."We 

had arrested his aides last week while 
he was on the run. The victim in her 
statement to the police said that she 

was in touch with Ali for two years 

through social media. But since 4-5 

months, she was not talking with him 

but he was still chasing her continu- 

  

ously," the police said. 

On August 25 at around 3.47 p.m., Ali 

chased the victim while she was return- 
ing home riding her scooty.In Sangam 

Vihar's B Block, the accused, who was 
accompanied by his two aides, opened 

fire at her. She suffered a bullet injury 

on her shoulder and was shifted to Ba- 
tra Hospital 

HC extends custody parole of accused held in coal mining scam 
HANS NEWS SERVICE 

New DELHI 

THE Delhi High Court on Thursday 
extended by five days the custody pa- 
role ofan accused, arrested by the En- 
forcement Directorate (ED) in con- 
nection with a money laundering 
investigation linked to an alleged coal 
mining scam in Bengal. 

Justice Jasmeet Singh granted relief 
to Gurupada Maji to enable him to at- 
tend certain rituals following the death 
of his mother last month. 
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The court, while dealing with the 
plea of the accused for extension of 
his release, said that instead of Sep- 
tember 3, his custody parole will end 
on September 8. 

‘The custody parole granted to the 
applicant is extended by five days ie 
till September 8, the court said. 

Maji, who was arrested by the in- 
vestigating agency in May, was released 
on custody parole by the court on Au- 
gust 25 for a period ending on Sep- 
tember 3 to enable him to attend the 
last rites and rituals of his mother. 

The ED has said that it has no ob- 

jections to the extension of custody 
parole by five days. 

The agency has claimed that Maji 
is a partner of a prime accused or 
"kingpin" in the case -- Anup Majee 
and he "received more than Rs 66 crore 
from the proceeds of crime generated 
through illegal coal mining business 
from Anup Majee alias Lala and his 
associates”. 

‘This ED case of money laundering 
stems from a November 2020 FIR reg- 
istered by the CBI that alleged a multi- 
crore-rupee coal pilferage scam related 
to Eastern Coalfields Limited mines 

in West Bengal's 
Kunustoria and Ka- 
jora areas in and 
around Asansol. 

A charge sheet was “$ 
filed by the ED in the 
case in May last year. 

‘The agency has said 
that the total proceeds 
of crime in the case 
stand at Rs 1,352 crore 
and it has attached as- 
sets of Rs 180 crore till now. Abhishe 
Banerjee, TMC MP and nephew of 
West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata 

~ 1 " ™ a % = : 7     
Banerjee has been questioned in this 
case by the ED even as his wife Rujira 
was summoned. 

  

  
  

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA) 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 

RAIL BHAWAN, RAISINA ROAD, NEW DELHI - 110001 

CORRIGENDUM NO, 7 to Tender No. WTA-527 
No. 2022/RS(WTA)-149/TENDER/S27 New Delhi, dated 31.08.2022 

Sub:- Tender No.WTA-527 due on 10.10.2022 for “Manufacturing cum_ Maintenance 

of 200 nos. of Vande Bharat Trainsets including upgradation of the Government 

Manufacturing Units & Trainset Depots” 
Some of the terms and conditions. of the lender have been modified. The 

prospective Bidders are requested to visit website- https:/ireps.gov.in for more 

details 

. The following documents have been uploaded with Corrigendum No.7 to 

Tander No, WTA-527: 

i. Addendum/Comigendum No.5 to Technical Specification No, ICF MD SPEC- 
398, Issue Status-01, Rev-00, dated 04-04-2022, based on additional quenas. 

i. Reply to.Additional Queries related to Bid Document. and MCMA(Annencure 3). 

ii, Reply to Additional Queries related to Technical Specification (Annexure XI). 

3. Allother terms and conditions of the tender shall remain the same. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, RAILWAY STORES (RS) 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(RAILWAY BOARD) 

ne 

Wa, RAIL BHAWAN, RAISINA ROAD, fem 
— NEW DELHI-110 001 | Sagat 
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SERVING CUSTOMERS WITH ASMILE 

  

NOTICE 

  
VIRTUALSOFT SYSTEMS LTD. 

Regd. Off. : $-101, Panchsheel Park, New Delhi-17 

Notice is hereby given that the 30th AGM (Annual General Meeting) of the 

Company is scheduled to be held on 30th September, 2022, Friday at 09.00 a.m. 

through Video Conference or Other Audio-Visual Means (OAVM). In compliance 

with general circular dated January, 13 2021 read with circulars dated April 8, 
2020, April, 13 2020 andMay 5, 2020 and all other applicable laws and circulars 

issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA), Government of India and 

Securities and Exchange Board of india (SEBI), to transact the Ordinary and 
Special businesses as set out in the Notice. 

As per aforesaid circulars, the Notice of AGM along with the Annual Report for FY 

2021-2022 has to be sent only by electronic mode to those Members whose E- 

mail Id are already registered with the Company/ Depositaries, The Company is 
also providing e-voting and remote e-voting facility to all its Members similar to 
earlier practices. 

ff your email ID is already registered with the Company! Depositary, Notice of 

AGM along with annual report for FY 2021-2022 and login details for e-voting 
shall be sent to your registered email address. In case you have not registered 

your email ID with the Company! Depositary, please follow below instructions to 
register your email 1D for obtaining annual report for FY 2021-2022 and login 

details for e-woting. 

Send a request to Registrar and Share Transter Agent of the 
Physical Company, MAS Services Limited at invesfor@masserv.com 

Holding | Providing Fotio number, Name of the shareholder, scanned copy 

of the share certificate (Front and Back), PAN (self-attested 

scanned copy of PAN Card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy 
of Aadhar Card) for registering email address. 

Demat | Please contact your Depositary Participant (DP) and register your 

Holding | email address as perthe process advised by DP. 

The Notice of AGM and Annual Report for FY 2021-2022 will also be available on 

Company's website at Attp://virtsefi.com and also on the Stock Exchanges 

websites at www.bse/ndia.com Members attending the meeting through VC/ 

OAVM shall be counted for the purpose of Quorum under Section 103 of the 
mpani 2013. Companies Act, 2013. For Virtualsoft Systems arr 

(Mukta Ahuja) 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Place: Dethi 
Date: 31.08.2022     
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